Acronyms & legends

**Acronyms**

S.S. = Sanction Strength  
In-pos. = In-position  
BPS = Basic Pay Scale

**Legends**

Directorate/Division Head  
Subordinate

Directorate/Division Head  
Subordinate

WING/ Directorate/ Division Head  
Subordinate

To be divided between CDA & MCI

CDA office given to MCI

CDA retained offices
# CDA Overall Strength - BPS 17 to 22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BPS</th>
<th>SST</th>
<th>In-Position</th>
<th>Vacant/Over</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>629</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
* Discussed in 15th CDA Board Meeting, Year 2016 – the board approved in principle the abolishing of the post only to the extent of Member Environment, subject to fulfilment of all rules and procedures and approval of Federal Government.
Secretary CDA Board / Coordination Directorate

- Secretary CDA Board BPS-19
  - Director Coordination BPS-19
    - Deputy Director BPS-18
      - Assistant Director BPS-17
        - Admin Officer BPS-16
          - Sr. Assistant / Assistant BPS-14/16
          - Stenotypist BPS-14
          - Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14
          - Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/11
          - Gestatnor Operator BPS-5
          - Naib Qasid BPS-5/1

Private Secretary BPS-17
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Engineering Wing

- Member Engineering BPS-20
  - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

- Private Secretary BPS-18
  - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

- DG E&M BPS-20
  - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Parliament House BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director MPO BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director E&M Maintenance BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director E&M Development BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

- DG Services BPS-20
  - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director (Parliament Lodges & Hostel) BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Maintenance BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Aiwan-e-Sadar BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

- DG Works BPS-20
  - S.S: 1 In-pos: 0
    - DDG Works BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Road (North) BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Road (South) BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Works BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Sector Development BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Bari Imam BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Sector Development (E&M) BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Special Project BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Quantity Survey BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

- DG Services BPS-20
  - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director (Parliament Lodges & Hostel) BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Maintenance BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Aiwan-e-Sadar BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

- DG Works BPS-20
  - S.S: 1 In-pos: 0
    - DDG Works BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Road (North) BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Road (South) BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Works BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Sector Development BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Bari Imam BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Sector Development (E&M) BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Special Project BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
    - Director Quantity Survey BPS-19
      - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

- DG E&M BPS-20
  - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
* Discussed in 15th CDA Board Meeting- Year 2016 – the board approved in principle the abolishing of the post only to the extent of Member Environment, subject to fulfilment of all rules and procedures and approval of Federal Government.
Revenue Directorate

Director Revenue BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Deputy Director BPS-18
S.S:2 In-pos:2

Revenue Officer BPS-18
S.S:3 In-pos:3

Director Private Secretary BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Deputy Director BPS-18
S.S:2 In-pos:2

Assistant Revenue Officer BPS-17
S.S:5 In-pos:5

Assistant Accounts Officer BPS-17
S.S:2 In-pos:2

Admin Officer BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Sr. Assistant BPS-14 S.S:13 In-pos:13
Stenotypist BPS-14 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Building Inspector (Coverd Area Inspector) BPS-11 S.S:6 In-pos:6
Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14 S.S:45 In-pos:45
Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/11 S.S:23 In-pos:23
Meter Mechanic BPS-7/9 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Dafty BPS-5 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Fitter BPS-5 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Security Guard BPS-1/5 S.S:4 In-pos:4
Driver BPS-4/7/9 S.S:5 In-pos:4
Dak Runner (Messenger) BPS-1 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Khakrob (Cleaner) BPS-1/5 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:11 In-pos:9
Chief Complaint Officer

Chief Complaint Officer  BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Stenotypist  BPS-14 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Jr. Assistant/LDC  BPS-7/11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Driver  BPS-4/7/11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Naib Qasid  BPS-1/5 S.S:1 In-pos:1
DG Health Services

CDA Board Members

Medical Officer BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Additional Director BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:0

DAO BPS-17
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Health Officer BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Medical Officer BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Medical Officer BPS-17
S.S:12 In-pos:5

Entomologist BPS-17
S.S:1 In-pos:1

IDSV BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Coordinating Officer BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Food Inspector BPS-16
S.S:4 In-pos:2

Admin Officer BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Sr. Assistant BPS-16 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Lab Technician / Jr. Tech BPS-9/14 S.S:1 In-pos:0
LHV BPS-12 S.S:1 In-pos:1
UDC / Sub-Assistant BPS-14 S.S:3 In-pos:4
Anti Malaria Inspector BPS-16 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Assistant Store Keeper BPS-11 S.S:1 In-pos:0
LDC / Jr. Assistant BPS-7 S.S:10 In-pos:10
Medical Assistant BPS-8 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Dispenser/Chief Tech / Sr. Tech / Jr. Tech BPS-6/9/14/16 S.S:18 In-pos:16
Midwife / Jr. Tech BPS-9 S.S:5 In-pos:2
Vaccinator BPS-6/9/14/16 S.S:15 In-pos:11
Insect Collector BPS-7 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Security Guard BPS-5/7 S.S:21 In-pos:21
Dispatch Rider BPS-7 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Driver BPS-7/11 S.S:5 In-pos:3
Aya BPS-6 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Cleaner / Khakroob BPS-1/5 S.S:9 In-pos:8
Helper BPS-1/5 S.S:4 In-pos:4
Khakroob BPS-1 S.S:8 In-pos:8
Labourer BPS-3 S.S:17 In-pos:11
Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:13 In-pos:13
Director E&DM

Deputy Director Fire Audit & Prevention BPS-18
5 S:3 In-pos:1

Assistant Director Fire Audit & Prevention BPS-17
5 S:3 In-pos:2

Assistant Director Fire/Fire Operations BPS-17
5 S:2 In-pos:1

Assistant Director Administration BPS-17
5 S:1 In-pos:0

Assistant Director Fire & Rescue BPS-16
5 S:4 In-pos:3

Assistant Deputy Chief Fire & Rescue BPS-16
5 S:4 In-pos:3

Admin Officer BPS-16
5 S:1 In-pos:1

Transport Officer Transport BPS-16
5 S:1 In-pos:1

Deputy Director Fire Audit & Prevention BPS-17
5 S:3 In-pos:2

Assistant Director Fire Audit & Prevention BPS-18
5 S:1 In-pos:1

Commander USAR BPS-18
5 S:1 In-pos:0

Additional Director E&DM-Administration & Operation BPS-18
5 S:1 In-pos:1

Assistant Director Fire Audit & Prevention BPS-17
5 S:3 In-pos:2

Additional Director E&DM-Administration & Operation BPS-18
5 S:1 In-pos:1

Divisonal Accounts Officer BPS-17
5 S:1 In-pos:0

Dy. Chief / Dy. Commander USAR Fire & Rescue BPS-17
5 S:1 In-pos:0

Director E&DM BPS-19
5 S:1 In-pos:1

Assistant Private Secretary BPS-16
5 S:1 In-pos:1

Dy. Chief Transport Equipment & Logistic BPS-17
5 S:1 In-pos:0

Additional Director Administration & Operation BPS-18
5 S:1 In-pos:1

Director E&DM (Contractual) BPS-# 5 S:1 In-pos:0

Structural Engineer Fire Audit & Prevention (Contractual) BPS-# 5 S:1 In-pos:0

Incharge Fire Audit & Prevention Fire Audit & Prevention BPS-16 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Incharge Hazard Material Forensic Fire Audit & Prevention BPS-16 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Fire Inspector USAR BPS-16 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Sr. Assistant BPS-16 5 S:4 In-pos:4

Store Incharge Store BPS-16 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Sub Engineer Fire Audit & Prevention BPS-16 5 S:4 In-pos:3

Data Entry Operator BPS-16 5 S:2 In-pos:1

Assistant Fire Operation Fire & Rescue BPS-15 5 S:5 In-pos:5

Branto Sky Lift Coordinator Fire & Rescue BPS-14 5 S:2 In-pos:2

Drill Instructor H-11 Training Academy BPS-14 5 S:4 In-pos:3

PT Instructor H-11 Training Academy BPS-14 5 S:4 In-pos:3

Foreman Transport BPS-14/16 5 S:2 In-pos:2

Transport Assistant Transport BPS-14 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Stenotypist BPS-11/14 5 S:2 In-pos:1

Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14 5 S:10 In-pos:10

Wireless Operator Fire Operation BPS-5/9/14 5 S:27 In-pos:24

Fire Instructor Fire Operation BPS-12 5 S:2 In-pos:2

Computer Operator Graphic Designer for PA Literature BPS-12 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Draftsman Audit Prevention BPS-11 5 S:2 In-pos:0

Care Taker Fire Operation BPS-11 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Security Supervisor Fire Operation BPS-11 5 S:1 In-pos:0

Fire Control Supervisor Fire Operation BPS-11 5 S:27 In-pos:15

Driver cum Operator Fire & Rescue BPS-9/11 5 S:55 In-pos:52

Auto Electrician Transport Wing BPS-11 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-11/7/5 S:15 In-pos:15

Daffadar H-11 Training Academy BPS-9 5 S:4 In-pos:1

Leading Fireman Fire Operation BPS-9 5 S:66 In-pos:43

Technician Transport BPS-9 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Assistant Store Keeper Store BPS-7 5 S:2 In-pos:1

Photostat Machine Operator E&DM BPS-7 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Fireman Fire Operation BPS-7 5 S:401 In-pos:321

Cook H-11 Training Academy BPS-7 5 S:3 In-pos:3

Dispatch Rider E&DM BPS-7 5 S:2 In-pos:0

Security Guard E&DM BPS-7 5 S:9 In-pos:9

Bugler H-11 Training Academy BPS-7 5 S:1 In-pos:0

Bas Drummer H-11 Training Academy BPS-7 5 S:1 In-pos:0

Sawar Daffadar H-11 Training Academy BPS-7 5 S:12 In-pos:10

Driver Fire & Rescue BPS-4/7 5 S:29 In-pos:14

Tandurchi H-11 Training Academy BPS-6 5 S:2 In-pos:0

Helper Transport BPS-2/5 5 S:9 In-pos:5

Cleaner Transport BPS-1/5 S:53 In-pos:3

Khukroob E&DM BPS-1/5 5 S:3 In-pos:0

Mail E&DM BPS-1/5 5 S:1 In-pos:1

Naib Qasid E&DM BPS-1/5 5 S:12 In-pos:12
Director IT

Director IT BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Deputy Director BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Sr. SNA (Contractual)
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Network Administrator BPS-17
S.S:7 In-pos:5

Programmer BPS-17
S.S:3 In-pos:2

Data Base Administrator BPS-17
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Assistant Manager IT BPS-17
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Web Administrator BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Web Master BPS-17
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Hardware Technician BPS-16 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Sr. Assistant BPS-14/16 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Data Entry Operator BPS-14/16 S.S:11 In-pos:11
Office Assistant BPS-11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/11 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Security Guard BPS-5/7 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Driver BPS-4/7/9/11 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Dak Runner BPS-1 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Khakrob BPS-1/5 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Helper BPS-1/5 S.S:2 In-pos:1

CDA Board Members
Metropolitan Corporation Islamabad
Director Security

- Director Security BPS-19
  - S.S:1 In-pos:1

- Deputy Director BPS-18
  - S.S:2 In-pos:2

- Assistant Director BPS-17
  - S.S:1 In-pos:1

- Assistant Security Officer BPS-16
  - S.S:4 In-pos:4

  - Sr. Assistant BPS-16 S.S:1 In-pos:1
  - Stenotypist BPS-16/17/18 S.S:1 In-pos:0
  - Sub Inspector BPS-14 S.S:6 In-pos:4
  - Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14 S.S:2 In-pos:1
  - Security Supervisor BPS-8/11 S.S:7 In-pos:3
  - Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
  - Security Guard BPS-5/7 S.S:113 In-pos:73
  - Driver BPS-4/7 S.S:3 In-pos:2
  - Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:1 In-pos:0
DG Services

Accounts Officer  BPS-18
  S.S:2 In-pos:2

Deputy Director  BPS-18
  S.S:1 In-pos:0

Admin Officer  BPS-16
  S.S:1 In-pos:0

Sr. Assistant  BPS-14/16 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Stenotypist  BPS-14 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Sub Assistant/UDC  BPS-9/14 S.S:6 In-pos:5
Jr. Assistant/LDC  BPS-7/11 S.S:8 In-pos:5
Driver  BPS-4/7/11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Dak Runner  BPS-4 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Daftry  BPS-5 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Security Guard  BPS-5/7 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Naib Qasid  BPS-1/5 S.S:8 In-pos:5
Khakrob  BPS-1/5 S.S:1 In-pos:0
DG Works

- DG Works BPS-20
  - S.S:1 In-pos:0

- DDG Works BPS-19
  - S.S:1 In-pos:1

- Deputy Director BPS-18
  - S.S:2 In-pos:0

- Admin Officer BPS-16
  - S.S:1 In-pos:0

- DAO BPS-17
  - S.S:1 In-pos:0

- Assistant Private Secretary BPS-16
  - S.S:1 In-pos:1

- Accounts Officer BPS-18
  - S.S:2 In-pos:1

Sr. Assistant BPS-14/16 S.S:4 In-pos:3
Stenotypist BPS-14 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14 S.S:9 In-pos:9
Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/11 S.S:7 In-pos:6
Daftry BPS-2/7 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Driver BPS-4/7/11 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Dispatch Rider BPS-4/7 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:8 In-pos:5
Frash BPS-1/5 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Khakrob BPS-1/5 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Director E&M Maintenance

CDA Board Members

- Director E&M Maintenance BPS-19
  - Deputy Director BPS-18
    - Boiler Engineer BPS-17
    - Assistant Director BPS-17
    - Admin Officer BPS-16

Private Secretary BPS-18

- DAO BPS-17

Street light Examiner/Inspector BPS-16 S.S:13 In-pos:3
- Foreman BPS-14 S.S:1 In-pos:0
- Sr. Assistant BPS-14/16 S.S:3 In-pos:3
- Stenotypist BPS-12/14 S.S:2 In-pos:0
- Sub Engineer BPS-14/16 S.S:17 In-pos:16
- Chief Light Inspector BPS-11/16 S.S:1 In-pos:0
- Store Keeper BPS-12/16 S.S:2 In-pos:1
- DHD BPS-11/14 S.S:3 In-pos:0
- Lift Superintendent G-1 BPS-11/14 S.S:4 In-pos:0
- Traffic Signal Inspector BPS-10/16 S.S:1 In-pos:1
- Plant Superintendent BPS-14 S.S:2 In-pos:0
- Instrument Tech (Electronic) BPS-10 S.S:1 In-pos:0
- Driver HTV/LTV BPS-9/11 S.S:33 In-pos:22
- Generator Operator BPS-7/11 S.S:2 In-pos:2
- Mechanic (G-1/G-2) BPS-7/9 S.S:4 In-pos:3
- Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14 S.S:16 In-pos:14
- AC Supervisor BPS-11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
- Electrical Supervisor BPS-8/11 S.S:27 In-pos:20
- Store Supervisor BPS-11/8 S.S:2 In-pos:0
- AC Mechanic BPS-9 S.S:2 In-pos:2
- Assistant Store Keeper BPS-7/14 S.S:3 In-pos:2
- Enquiry Clerk BPS-7/11 S.S:11 In-pos:11
- Gas Fitter BPS-7/9 S.S:18 In-pos:14
- Jr. Assistant/UDC BPS-7/11 S.S:9 In-pos:7
- Lift Mechanic BPS-9 S.S:2 In-pos:2
- Lineman BPS-8 S.S:22 In-pos:15
- Pump Mechanic BPS-9 S.S:2 In-pos:0
- Store Clerk BPS-7/11 S.S:5 In-pos:3
- AC Fitter BPS-9 S.S:15 In-pos:12
- Chiller Operator BPS-9 S.S:14 In-pos:9
- Electrician BPS-8 S.S:180 In-pos:158
- Fire Alarm Operator (Electrician) BPS-8 S.S:4 In-pos:3
- Lift Fitter BPS-9 S.S:9 In-pos:4
- Pump Operator BPS-7/9 S.S:29 In-pos:20
- Boiler Opt/Attendent BPS-5/9 S.S:12 In-pos:6
- Lift Operator BPS-5/9 S.S:55 In-pos:47
- Motor Attendant BPS-7 S.S:2 In-pos:1
- Security Guard BPS-5/7 S.S:19 In-pos:14
- Dak Runner BPS-4/5 S.S:1 In-pos:0
- Cleaner BPS-1/5 S.S:1 In-pos:0
- Helper BPS-1/8 S.S:339 In-pos:220
- Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:10 In-pos:9
- Computer Opt/Typest BPS-14 S.S:3 In-pos:1
Director G & H Lab

Director G&H Lab BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Deputy Director  BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Assistant Director Geological Drilling BPS-17
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Sr Research Assistant  BPS-16
S.S:3 In-pos:1

Assistant Private Secretary  BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:0

DAO  BPS-17
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Sr. Assistant  BPS-16 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Jr Research Assistant  BPS-10 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Sub Assistant/UDC  BPS-9/14 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Assistant Draftsman  BPS-8 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Jr, Assistant/LDC  BPS-7/11 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Field Assistant  BPS-6/8 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Security Guard  BPS-5/7 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Store Man  BPS-7/11 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Driver  BPS-7/11 S.S:4 In-pos:2
Khakrob  BPS-1/5 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Naib Qasid  BPS-1/5 S.S:3 In-pos:2
Director Maintenance BPS-19
S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

Deputy Director BPS-18
S.S: 3 In-pos: 3

Assistant Director BPS-17
S.S: 9 In-pos: 7

Sr Draftsman BPS-16
S.S: 1 In-pos: 0

Admin Officer BPS-16
S.S: 1 In-pos: 0

Assistant Private Secretary BPS-16
S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

DAO BPS-17
S.S: 4 In-pos: 4

Sr. Assistant BPS-16 S.S:5 In-pos: 5
Stenotypist BPS-14 S.S:2 In-pos: 1
Sub Engineer (EEMA) BPS-16 S.S:1 In-pos: 1
Sub Engineer BPS-16 S.S:14 In-pos: 8
DHD BPS-11 S.S:3 In-pos: 0
Imam Masjid Khateeb BPS-11 S.S:1 In-pos: 1
Masjid Supervisor BPS-11 S.S:1 In-pos: 1
Naib (Khatib) BPS-11 S.S:1 In-pos: 1
Foreman BPS-16 S.S:2 In-pos: 2
Computer Operator BPS-9 S.S:1 In-pos: 0
UDC / Sub Assistant BPS-9/14 S.S:19 In-pos: 16
Assistant Draftsman BPS-8 S.S:1 In-pos: 0
General Supervisor BPS-8 S.S:1 In-pos: 0
Sanitary Supervisor BPS-8 S.S:13 In-pos: 10
Store Supervisor BPS-8 S.S:1 In-pos: 1
Work Supervisor BPS-11 S.S:15 In-pos: 8
Assistant Supervisor BPS-7 S.S:12 In-pos: 10
Carpenter BPS-7 S.S:17 In-pos: 33
Driver BPS-4/7/11 S.S:8 In-pos: 12
Electrician BPS-7 S.S:3 In-pos: 3
Enquiry Clerk BPS-7 S.S:27 In-pos: 28
LDC BPS-7 S.S:10 In-pos: 8
Lift Mechanic BPS-7 S.S:1 In-pos: 0
Mason BPS-7 S.S:68 In-pos: 38
Plumber BPS-7 S.S:67 In-pos: 35
Store Clerk BPS-7 S.S:15 In-pos: 10
Store Supervisor BPS-7 S.S:1 In-pos: 1
Assistant Supervisor BPS-6 S.S:12 In-pos: 10
Cane Mechanic BPS-6 S.S:12 In-pos: 10
Blacksmith BPS-5 S.S:10 In-pos: 7
Brush Painter BPS-5 S.S:4 In-pos: 3
Key Mechanic BPS-5 S.S:7 In-pos: 5
Lift Operator BPS-5 S.S:2 In-pos: 2
Painter BPS-5 S.S:16 In-pos: 13
Polisher BPS-5 S.S:5 In-pos: 2
Security Guard BPS-5 S.S:121 In-pos: 108
Sticher BPS-3 S.S:2 In-pos: 2
VC Operator BPS-5 S.S:6 In-pos: 4
Welder BPS-5 S.S:3 In-pos: 1
Khadi BPS-4 S.S:1 In-pos: 0
Moazzam BPS-4 S.S:1 In-pos: 0
Glazer BPS-3 S.S:19 In-pos: 12
Mate BPS-2 S.S:2 In-pos: 1
Valve Man BPS-2 S.S:8 In-pos: 6
Beldar BPS-1 S.S:321 In-pos: 224
Frash BPS-1 S.S:17 In-pos: 78
Gutter Man BPS-1 S.S:1 In-pos: 0
Helper BPS-1/8 S.S:8 In-pos: 7
Khakrob BPS-1 S.S:113 In-pos: 84
Naib Qasid BPS-1 S.S:10 In-pos: 7
Sewer Man BPS-1 S.S:57 In-pos: 51
Director  Market & Road Maintenance

Accounts Officer  BPS-18
  S.S:1 In-pos:0

Deputy Director  BPS-18
  S.S:2 In-pos:2

Assistant Director  BPS-17
  S.S:6 In-pos:2

DAO  BPS-17
  S.S:2 In-pos:1

Admin Officer  BPS-16
  S.S:1 In-pos:0

Circle Head Draftman  BPS-16 S.S:1 In-pos:1
  Sr. Assistant  BPS-14/16 S.S:4 In-pos:4
  Sub Engineer  BPS-11/14/16 S.S:13 In-pos:8
  Stenotypist  BPS-14 S.S:2 In-pos:0
  DHD  BPS-11 S.S:2 In-pos:0
  Sub Assistant/UDC  BPS-9/14 S.S:4 In-pos:4
  Work Supervisor  BPS-8/11 S.S:20 In-pos:18
  Assistant Supervisor  BPS-7/10 S.S:16 In-pos:15
  Carpenter  BPS-7 S.S:1 In-pos:1
  Cement Clerk/Store Clerk  BPS-7/11 S.S:2 In-pos:2
  Enquiry Clerk  BPS-7/11 S.S:3 In-pos:3
  Jr. Assistant/UDC  BPS-7/11 S.S:8 In-pos:7
  Mason  BPS-7/9 S.S:5 In-pos:4
  AM Operator  BPS-5 S.S:1 In-pos:0
  Black Smith  BPS-5 S.S:1 In-pos:1
  Brush Painter  BPS-5/7 S.S:8 In-pos:6
  Machine Operator  BPS-5/7 S.S:1 In-pos:0
  Security Guard  BPS-5/7 S.S:36 In-pos:29
  Sign Painter  BPS-5/7 S.S:36 In-pos:29
  Steel Fixer  BPS-5/7 S.S:1 In-pos:0
  Driver  BPS-4/7/11 S.S:8 In-pos:6
  Mate  BPS-2/6 S.S:31 In-pos:23
  AM Cleaner  BPS-1/5 S.S:2 In-pos:2
  Beldar  BPS-1/5 S.S:385 In-pos:202
  Cleaner  BPS-1/5 S.S:2 In-pos:2
  Naib Qasid  BPS-1/5 S.S:5 In-pos:4
  Sewer Man  BPS-1/5 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Director MQC

- Director MQC BPS-19
  - S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

Deputy Director BPS-18
- S.S: 3 In-pos: 3

Research Officer BPS-17
- S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

Assistant Director BPS-17
- S.S: 6 In-pos: 1

Assistant Accounts Officer BPS-17
- S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

DAO BPS-17
- S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

Sr. Chemist BPS-17
- S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

- Sr. Assistant BPS-14/16 S.S: 3 In-pos: 1
- Sr. Research Assistant BPS-16 S.S: 22 In-pos: 7
- Stenotypist BPS-12/14 S.S: 2 In-pos: 0
- Chemist BPS-14 S.S: 3 In-pos: 2
- Jr Research Assistant BPS-12/14 S.S: 140 In-pos: 6
- Chrgeman Drilling BPS-9/11 S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
- Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14 S.S: 2 In-pos: 2
- Drilling Supervisor BPS-8/11 S.S: 1 In-pos: 0
- Assistant Chemist BPS-7 S.S: 7 In-pos: 0
- Assistant Store Keeper BPS-7/9 S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
- Jr Mechanic BPS-7/9 S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
- Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/11 S.S: 8 In-pos: 6
- Field Assistant BPS-6/8 S.S: 23 In-pos: 17
- Jr Lab Assistant BPS-5/8 S.S: 4 In-pos: 3
- Lab Assistant BPS-6 S.S: 53 In-pos: 0
- Chemical Assistant BPS-5 S.S: 5 In-pos: 0
- Drilling Assistant BPS-5/7 S.S: 1 In-pos: 0
- Lab Assistant/Technician BPS-3 S.S: 3 In-pos: 0
- Security Guard BPS-5/7 S.S: 2 In-pos: 2
- Tracer BPS-5/7 S.S: 1 In-pos: 0
- Driver BPS-5/7/11 S.S: 7 In-pos: 4
- Chemical Attendant BPS-3/7 S.S: 5 In-pos: 2
- Lab Attendent BPS-3 S.S: 42 In-pos: 0
- Chlorinator Attendants/Chlorine Assistant BPS-5 S.S: 4 In-pos: 0
- Field Attendant BPS-1/7 S.S: 18 In-pos: 16
- Naib Qadri BPS-1/5 S.S: 6 In-pos: 6
- Sweeper BPS-1/8 S.S: 4 In-pos: 2
Director Quantity Survey

- Director Quantity Survey BPS-19
  S.S:1 In-pos:1

- Deputy Director (Civil/E&M) BPS-18
  S.S:4 In-pos:2

- Assistant Director BPS-17
  S.S:22 In-pos:1

- CHD Estimator (Sr. Draftman) BPS-16
  S.S:4 In-pos:1

- Sr. Assistant BPS-14/16 S.S:1 In-pos:0
- Stenotypist BPS-12/14 S.S:4 In-pos:0
- Sub Engineer BPS-14/16 S.S:11 In-pos:5
- Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14 S.S:5 In-pos:4
- Assistant Estimater BPS-8 S.S:3 In-pos:0
- Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/11 S.S:4 In-pos:4
- Driver BPS-4/7 S.S:4 In-pos:3
- Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:6 In-pos:3

Private Secretary BPS-17
S.S:1 In-pos:0
Director Works

Director Works BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Deputy Director BPS-18
S.S:2 In-pos:2

Assistant Director (Civil) BPS-17
S.S:6 In-pos:2

Admin Officer BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:0

DAO BPS-17
S.S:2 In-pos:2

CHD BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Sr. Assistant  BPS-14/16 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Stenotypist  BPS-14 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Sub Engineer  BPS-14/16 S.S:12 In-pos:3
DHD  BPS-11/14 S.S:2 In-pos:0
CA Tech  BPS-11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Sub Assistant/UDC  BPS-9/14 S.S:10 In-pos:9
Jr. Assistant/LDC  BPS-7/9 S.S:6 In-pos:6
Assistant Supervisor  BPS-7/10 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Security Guard  BPS-5/7 S.S:7 In-pos:4
Driver  BPS-4/7/11 S.S:5 In-pos:3
Morter Mate  BPS-2/6 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Beldar  BPS-1/5 S.S:3 In-pos:2
Khalasi  BPS-1/5 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Naib Qasid  BPS-1/5 S.S:6 In-pos:4

Assistant Private Secretary  BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:0
Director Environment Regional

- Director Environment Regional  BPS-19  S.S:1 In-pos:1
- Deputy Director  BPS-18  S.S:3 In-pos:2
- Assistant Director  BPS-17  S.S:3 In-pos:2
- Admin Officer  BPS-16  S.S:1 In-pos:0

Accounts Officer  BPS-18  S.S:1 In-pos:1
DAO  BPS-17  S.S:1 In-pos:1
Range Officer  BPS-16  S.S:7 In-pos:3
Horticulture Officer  BPS-16  S.S:3 In-pos:1

Stenotypist  BPS-14/16  S.S:3 In-pos:0
Care Taker  BPS-14  S.S:1 In-pos:1
Sr. Assistant  BPS-14/16  S.S:1 In-pos:1
Sub Assistant/UDC  BPS-11/14  S.S:5 In-pos:3
Security Supervisor  BPS-11  S.S:1 In-pos:1
Forester  BPS-11  S.S:17 In-pos:12
Jr. Assistant/LDC  BPS-9/11  S.S:8 In-pos:9
Pond Keeper  BPS-9  S.S:8 In-pos:8
Horticulture Supervisor  BPS-8/11  S.S:10 In-pos:9
Mason  BPS-9  S.S:1 In-pos:1
Dry-Stone Mason  BPS-7  S.S:1 In-pos:0
Plumber  BPS-7  S.S:2 In-pos:2
Carpenter  BPS-7  S.S:1 In-pos:1
Head Mali  BPS-7  S.S:3 In-pos:1
Cook  BPS-7  S.S:1 In-pos:0
Field Assistant  BPS-6  S.S:2 In-pos:0
Electrician  BPS-6  S.S:1 In-pos:1
Forest Guard  BPS-5/9  S.S:6 In-pos:26
Golf Cart Driver  BPS-4/7  S.S:24 In-pos:23
Wireless Operator  BPS-4/9  S.S:3 In-pos:3
Driver  BPS-4/7/11  S.S:4 In-pos:1
SGM  BPS-2  S.S:1 In-pos:0
Security Guard  BPS-1/7  S.S:18 In-pos:18
OGM  BPS-1/5  S.S:532 In-pos:567
Naib Qasid  BPS-1/5  S.S:4 In-pos:3
Helper  BPS-1  S.S:1 In-pos:0
Musician  BPS-1  S.S:1 In-pos:2
Chowkidar  BPS-1  S.S:3 In-pos:0

Assistant Private Secretary  BPS-16  S.S:1 In-pos:0
Director Environment (West)

- Director Environment (West) BPS-19
  - Deputy Director BPS-18
    - Assistant Director BPS-17
      - Admin Officer BPS-16
        - Assistant BPS-15/16
        - Stenotypist BPS-14
        - Horticulture Assistant BPS-11/14
        - Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14
        - Forester BPS-9
        - Horticulture Supervisor BPS-8
        - Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/9
        - Mason BPS-7
        - Forest Guard BPS-5/7
        - Head Mali BPS-5
        - Security Guard BPS-1/5
        - Driver BPS-1/5
        - Naib Qasid BPS-1/5
        - Helper BPS-1/5
        - OGM BPS-1
  - Horticulture Officer BPS-16
    - Horticulture Officer BPS-15/16
    - Stenotypist BPS-14
    - Horticulture Assistant BPS-11/14
    - Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14
    - Forester BPS-9
    - Horticulture Supervisor BPS-8
    - Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/9
    - Mason BPS-7
    - Forest Guard BPS-5/7
    - Head Mali BPS-5
    - Security Guard BPS-1/5
    - Driver BPS-1/5
    - Naib Qasid BPS-1/5
    - Helper BPS-1/5
    - OGM BPS-1

- Assistant Private Secretary BPS-16
  - DAO BPS-17

- Deputy Director BPS-18
  - Assistant Director BPS-17
    - Admin Officer BPS-16
      - Assistant BPS-15/16
      - Stenotypist BPS-14
      - Horticulture Assistant BPS-11/14
      - Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14
      - Forester BPS-9
      - Horticulture Supervisor BPS-8
      - Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/9
      - Mason BPS-7
      - Forest Guard BPS-5/7
      - Head Mali BPS-5
      - Security Guard BPS-1/5
      - Driver BPS-1/5
      - Naib Qasid BPS-1/5
      - Helper BPS-1/5
      - OGM BPS-1
Director Parks

Park Manager BPS-17
S.S:2 In-pos:2

Assistant Park Manager BPS-17
S.S:2 In-pos:2

Horticulture Officer BPS-16
S.S:4 In-pos:1

Deputy Director BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Assistant Director BPS-17
S.S:2 In-pos:1

Admin Officer BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Sr. Assistant BPS-16 S.S:2 In-pos:0
Stenotypist BPS-14 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Horticulture Assistant BPS-14 S.S:3 In-pos:3
Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/12 S.S:3 In-pos:2
CCTV Operator BPS-8 S.S:3 In-pos:2
Horticulture Supervisor BPS-8/11 S.S:23 In-pos:18
Sanitary Supervisor BPS-8/11 S.S:6 In-pos:5
Security Supervisor BPS-8/11 S.S:9 In-pos:5
Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/11 S.S:5 In-pos:4
Electrician BPS-7 S.S:2 In-pos:4
First Aid Technician BPS-7 S.S:3 In-pos:0
Generator Operator BPS-7 S.S:5 In-pos:0
Mason BPS-7 S.S:3 In-pos:0
Plumber BPS-7 S.S:4 In-pos:1
Head Mali BPS-5/7 S.S:6 In-pos:1
Security Guard BPS-5/7 S.S:153 In-pos:134
Welder BPS-5 S.S:1 In-pos:2
Driver BPS-4/7/11 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Mate BPS-2 S.S:10 In-pos:8
Sr. Grade Mali BPS-5 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:3 In-pos:2
Helper BPS-1/5 S.S:2 In-pos:2
OGM BPS-1/5 S.S:990 In-pos:640
Pump Attendant BPS-1/5 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Sanitary Worker BPS-1/5 S.S:99 In-pos:62
Train Helper BPS-1 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Senior Special Magistrate \ Additional Collector Revenue

Senior Special Magistrate
BPS-18 S.S:1 In-pos:1

Sub Assistant/UDC (Reader) BPS-9/14 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Jr. Assistant/LDC (Ahmed) BPS-7/11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Constable (Police) BPS-7/9 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Naib Court BPS-7/9 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Security Guard BPS-7 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Driver BPS-4/7/11 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Director Enforcement

Director Enforcement BPS-19
S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

Deputy Director BPS-18
S.S: 3 In-pos: 1

Assistant Director BPS-17
S.S: 4 In-pos: 3

Admin Officer BPS-16
S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

Private Secretary BPS-17
S.S: 1 In-pos: 0

DAO BPS-17
S.S: 1 In-pos: 1

Inspector BPS-16
S.S: 13 In-pos: 10

Sr. Assistant BPS-16 S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
Inspector Police BPS-16 S.S: 1 In-pos: 0
Mechanic Sub Foreman BPS-16 S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
Stenotypist BPS-14 S.S: 2 In-pos: 1
Sub Inspector BPS-14 S.S: 9 In-pos: 7
Sub Inspector Police BPS-14 S.S: 3 In-pos: 1
Driver BPS-4/7/11 S.S: 30 In-pos: 28
Operator BPS-9 S.S: 2 In-pos: 1
UDC BPS-9 S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
Field Supervisor BPS-8/11 S.S: 17 In-pos: 12
Head Constable Police BPS-7 S.S: 4 In-pos: 4
Head Constable BPS-7 S.S: 2 In-pos: 0
LDC BPS-7/11 S.S: 3 In-pos: 3
Store Clerk BPS-7/9 S.S: 1 In-pos: 1
Electrician BPS-6 S.S: 2 In-pos: 0
Plumber BPS-6 S.S: 2 In-pos: 0
Constable BPS-5 S.S: 10 In-pos: 0
Foot Constable Police BPS-5 S.S: 3 In-pos: 20
Gas Cutter BPS-5 S.S: 2 In-pos: 0
Security Guard BPS-5 S.S: 286 In-pos: 260
Welder BPS-5 S.S: 2 In-pos: 0
Grinder Operator BPS-4 S.S: 3 In-pos: 2
Beldar BPS-1 S.S: 6 In-pos: 0
Helper BPS-1/5 S.S: 2 In-pos: 1
Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S: 3 In-pos: 2
Member Planning Office

Member Planning BPS-20
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Deputy Director BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Driver BPS-4/7/11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Qasid BPS-2 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:2 In-pos:0

Private Secretary BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:1
DDG Structure

DDG Structure BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Assistant Private Secretary BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Director Structure Services BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Director Structure BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Director Structure Road BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Director Structure Building BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Deputy Director BPS-18
S.S:4 In-pos:1

Deputy Director (Technical Coordination) BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Assistant Director (Civil+Contract) BPS-17
S.S:14 In-pos:4

Sr. Assistant BPS-14/16 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Stenotypist BPS-11/14 S.S:3 In-pos:0
DHD BPS-11/14 S.S:9 In-pos:6
Senior Draftsman/CHD BPS-16 S.S:7 In-pos:6
Sub Assistant/UDC BPS-9/14 S.S:3 In-pos:3
Assistant Draftsman BPS-7/11 S.S:7 In-pos:0
Jr. Assistant/LDC BPS-7/11 S.S:4 In-pos:4
Ferro Machine Operator BPS-6 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Daftary BPS-5/7 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Tracer BPS-5/7 S.S:6 In-pos:3
Ferro Printer BPS-5 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Driver BPS-4/7/11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Naib Qasid BPS-1/5 S.S:5 In-pos:3
Director Building Control - II

UDC  BPS-9 S.S:1 In-pos:0
LDC Computer Operator BPS-7 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Driver  BPS-4 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Naib Qasid  BPS-1 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Director Housing Societies

Director (Housing Societies) BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Deputy Director BPS-18
S.S:3 In-pos:1

Town Planner BPS-17
S.S:6 In-pos:2

Sr. Draftsman BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Admin Officer BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Assistant Town Planner BPS-16
S.S:2 In-pos:0

Tehsildar BPS-16 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Assistant BPS-14 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Stenotypist BPS-14 S.S:4 In-pos:1
Gardawar BPS-11 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Junior Draftsman BPS-11 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Patwari BPS-9 S.S:2 In-pos:1
UDC BPS-9 S.S:2 In-pos:2
LDC BPS-7 S.S:4 In-pos:4
Tracer BPS-5 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Driver BPS-4 S.S:9 In-pos:8
Daftary BPS-2 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Naib Qasid BPS-1 S.S:8 In-pos:8

Private Secretary BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:1
Map Record Unit

Deputy Director (Map Record Unit) BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Sr Draftsman BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Ferro Machine Operator BPS-6 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Ferro Printer BPS-5 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Naib Qasid BPS-1 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Land Survey Division

Deputy Director Land Survey Division BPS-18
S.S:1 In-pos:0

Assistant Director BPS-17
S.S:2 In-pos:2

Stenotypist BPS-16/17/18 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Assistant BPS-14 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Surveyor BPS-11 S.S:6 In-pos:6
UDC BPS-9 S.S:1 In-pos:1
LDC BPS-7 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Chainman BPS-1 S.S:36 In-pos:33
Naib Qasid BPS-1 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Regional Planning Directorate

Director Regional Planning BPS-19
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Deputy Director Regional Planning BPS-18
S.S:2 In-pos:1

Town Planner Regional Planning BPS-17
S.S:2 In-pos:1

Admin Officer BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:1

Assistant BPS-14 S.S:1 In-pos:0
Stenotypist BPS-14 S.S:2 In-pos:0
Town Planning Assistant Plan BPS-14 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Junior Draftsman BPS-11 S.S:1 In-pos:0
UDC BPS-9 S.S:2 In-pos:2
Assistant Draftsman BPS-8 S.S:1 In-pos:0
LDC BPS-7 S.S:1 In-pos:1
Driver LTV BPS-4 S.S:2 In-pos:1
Naib Qasid BPS-1 S.S:3 In-pos:3

Assistant Private Secretary BPS-16
S.S:1 In-pos:1